
Astia

Astia planters divide space, define 

circulation routes and introduce biophilia to 

create an enriched environment.  Astia can 

be fixed or mobile, deliver connectivity to 

adjacent furniture & support work surfaces.

The simple planter just got more intelligent.
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Astia planter modules define space whilst introducing biophilia into the workplace.  

Create meeting spaces, staff amenity spaces & circulation routes through the open plan 

environment.  Astia can be built as a fixed unit or castors fitted for a mobile, adaptable 

solution.  

Astia can be specified with a central dividing glass panel at 1600mm high to give 

protection against airborne particles.  Combining the glass panel with the low 500mm 

high module creates a glass dry wipe surface for impromptu creative thinking or applied 

manifestation as directional signage.

The hollow construction of Astia creates a void for running cables to a vertical face 

mounted power unit.  Astia can be used as a support leg for all Alchemy desk, bench & 

table products.



Fence planters with slatted wood effect grooves.  Podium table with Bill stools.

The Range

Freestanding fixed & mobile planters Storage top planters Fence planters Freestanding planters on legs



Static Astia planters with Involv table, Chas chairs & Fence4 shelf system.



Static planter adjustable feet.

Inset end panels can be specified to 

match or contrast with the face panels.

Glass panel fixing

Mobile planter lockable castors

Planter liner options.

Connectivity can be face mounted 

below the planter zone & cables run 

down through the void to exit at the 

base panel.

Combining the glass panel with the low 

500mm high module creates a glass dry 

wipe surface for impromptu creative thinking.

Astia can be specified with a central dividing glass 

panel at 1600mm high to give protection against 

airborne particles.  Vinyl graphics can be applied to 

aid navigation or deliver key messages, decorative 

graphics & branding.



Astia planters can be specified to sit on top of Storit cupboards & Lockit

lockers.  They are available in the same range of MFC finishes to match or 

contrast with the storage.

Lockit planters can be used instead of the standard locker top & run across 

multiple Lockit modules up to 2400mm long.  This creates a seamless fully 

integrated aesthetic and also links Lockit modules together increasing 

stability.



Kasi chair & coffee table on skid or oak 

base

Cassina modular seatingEssence bench supported by Astia

planters with integrated power

Cassina coffee tables with integrated 

power, wireless charging & lighting

Astia planters

Camber fabric screens

Ease task chairs



Astia planters combined with Alchemy products


